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C40 is a network of nearly 100 mayors of the 

world’s leading cities who are working to deliver 

the urgent action needed right now to confront 

the climate crisis and create a future where 

everyone, everywhere can thrive. Mayors of C40 

cities are committed to using a science-based 

and people-focused approach to help the world 

limit global heating to 1.5°C and build healthy, 

equitable and resilient communities. Through 

a Global Green New Deal, mayors are working 

alongside a broad coalition of representatives 

from labor, business, the youth climate movement 

and civil society to go further and faster than 

ever before. The current Chair of C40 is Mayor 

of Los Angeles Eric Garcetti; and three-term 

Mayor of New York City Michael R. Bloomberg 

serves as President of the Board. C40’s work is 

made possible by our three strategic funders: 

Bloomberg Philanthropies, Children’s Investment 

Fund Foundation (CIFF), and Realdania.

To learn more about the work of C40 and our 

cities, please visit our website, or follow us on 

Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and LinkedIn.

This publication was made possible with funding 
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Wellcome supports science to solve the urgent 

health challenges facing everyone. They support 

discovery research into life, health and wellbeing, 

and are taking on three worldwide health 

challenges: mental health, global heating and 

infectious diseases. 
 

The Clean Air Fund is a philanthropic 

organisation that works around the world 

with governments, funders, businesses and 

campaigners to create a future where everyone 

breathes clean air. www.cleanairfund.org
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Global climate change and local air pollution 

have many sources in common. By integrating 

air quality and climate action planning 

processes, cities and other local jurisdictions 

can identify climate strategies with air quality 

benefits, air quality strategies with climate 

benefits and strategies that have both climate 

and air quality benefits. Prioritising these 

strategies can help cities meet local air quality 

goals and global climate change mitigation goals 

while improving residents’ quality of life. 

C40 Cities has developed an integrated planning 

framework to help cities simultaneously meet 

their climate change, air quality and health goals. 

This integrated air quality and climate action 

planning approach will: 

C40 Cities’ Clean Air, Healthy Planet: A 

Framework for Integrating Air Quality 

Management and Climate Action Planning is a 

roadmap for cities to efficiently and effectively 

work towards climate change objectives while 

addressing air pollution concerns. By using 

this framework, cities can enhance both their 

climate action planning process (by including 

air pollution-related health benefits) and their 

air quality management planning process (by 

making it consistent and aligned with the climate 

action planning process). The framework guides 

cities in estimating emissions, identifying the air 

quality and health impacts of proposed policies 

and highlighting the opportunities for potential 

synergies between air quality management 

planning and climate action planning. The nine 

steps to implement the framework are: 

Assess internal capacity and 

stakeholder relationships

Assess existing data

Align GHG and air pollutant 

inventories

Develop baseline scenario(s) and 

define future targets

Develop ‘existing and planned’ 

policy scenario(s)

Develop ‘ambitious’ policy 

scenario(s)

• Identify major strategies to reduce air 

pollutants and improve air quality (including 

strategies that may not have been identified in 

a traditional climate action planning process).

• Identify opportunities for co-benefits 

(improvements in air quality and public health 

as well as climate change mitigation).

• Identify actions that could mitigate climate 

change or reduce vulnerability to climate 

change (adaptation), but which may 

negatively impact air quality. 

• Improve municipal efficiency, stakeholder 

engagement, and the quality of data used in 

city planning.

Calculate changes in GHG emissions, 

air pollutant exposures and health 

outcomes

Rank multiple benefits and prioritise 

actions

Develop integrated plan

By following the framework’s nine steps, cities 

can achieve better air quality and a more 

effective response to the climate emergency. 

(More information on each of these steps can be 

found in Chapter 4).

The most effective climate change mitigation 

actions often (though not always) reduce air 

pollution too, as air pollution and climate change 

are so closely linked. Local air quality benefits 

can be achieved by implementing climate 

change commitments. Air pollution benefits 

can motivate a city to implement CAP actions. 

By focusing on reductions in air pollution, cities 

can boost potential greenhouse gas (GHG) 

mitigation and improve health as well. Cities and 

municipal officials around the world need tools 

to identify investments that advance urgent 

development priorities – including healthy air 

quality – and address the challenges of climate 

change at the same time. The integration of air 

quality management and climate action planning 

efforts enables cities to manage environmental 

data and improve air quality in a mainstreamed 

and holistic way, which is especially important in 

cities that otherwise lack sufficient resources to 

clean their air.

London © SolStock / Getty Images 
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INTRODUCTION
Identifying and promoting the air quality-related 

health benefits of climate action plans (CAPs) can 

help to (1) raise ambition for strong mitigation 

action, (2) increase acceptance by policymakers 

and the public, (3) encourage stakeholder buy-

in to the process and (4) reduce the burden on 

municipal staff as they work to achieve ambient 

air quality standards and develop ambitious 

CAPs. 

While many particulate and gaseous emissions 

contribute to both climate change and air 

pollution, a lack of coordination between climate 

change mitigation and air quality management 

processes can result in inefficient, unnecessarily 

slow or disjointed efforts to curb the sources 

of these emissions. At the same time, a well-

designed CAP can be highly effective at 

addressing a city’s air quality challenges if it 

prioritises strategies that will reduce air pollution. 

Integrating air quality management and climate 

action planning provides an opportunity for cities 

to address both their climate mitigation and 

adaptation planning needs while considering the 

health of residents from both a climate and an air 

quality perspective. 

C40 Cities’ Framework for Integrating Air 
Quality Management and Climate Action 
Planning is a nine-step process for integrating 

air quality management and climate action 

planning at the city level (see Chapter 4). It 

guides municipalities through setting their 

visions, goals, strategies, actions and targets 

to simultaneously tackle the issues of climate 

change, air pollution and public health.

This document outlines the opportunities for 

and process by which air quality management 

and climate action planning can be integrated, 

using a framework to quantify the impacts of 

strategies, policies and programmes on air quality, 

GHG emissions and public health, with a focus on 

climate change mitigation. 

The objectives of this framework are to:

Enhance the climate 

action planning process 

to include air pollution-

related health benefits.

1

Enhance the air quality 

management planning 

process and align it 

with the climate action 

planning process.

2

Assist cities in quantifying 

the emissions, air quality 

and health impacts of 

proposed policies, projects 

and actions.

3

Highlight the opportunities 

for joint implementation 

of climate action 

planning and air quality 

management to avoid 

significant trade-offs.

4

INTEGRATING AIR QUALITY 
MANAGEMENT AND CLIMATE 
ACTION PLANNING PROVIDES 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 
CITIES TO ADDRESS BOTH 
THEIR CLIMATE MITIGATION 
AND ADAPTATION PLANNING 
NEEDS WHILE CONSIDERING 
THE HEALTH OF RESIDENTS 
FROM BOTH A CLIMATE 
AND AN AIR QUALITY 
PERSPECTIVE. 
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1.1. Climate change 
poses a dire threat to 
cities
The global consequences of uncontrolled climate 

change are dire, especially for the world’s 

cities. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change’s (IPCC) very first scientific assessment 

in 1990 made clear that ‘emissions resulting from 

human activities are substantially increasing the 

atmospheric concentrations of the greenhouse 

gases … resulting on average in an additional 

warming of the Earth’s surface’.1 

Since then, the scientific consensus on the 

impact of rising levels of GHG emissions on 

the climate system2,3,4,5,6 and on air quality, in 

particular,7,8 have demonstrated time and again 

that business-as-usual (BAU) emission levels will 

have a wide range of adverse consequences, 

including drought, floods, extreme heat, species 

loss and desertification. There will also be other 

regionally specific negative impacts, particularly 

in dense cities, which are warming faster than 

the planetary average.9 The 2018 IPCC report, 

Global Warming of 1.5°C, concludes that ‘climate 

change represents an urgent and potentially 

irreversible threat to human societies and the 

planet’.6 

The 2016 Paris Agreement10 commits countries 

to hold the increase in the global average 

temperature to well below 2 degrees Celsius (°C) 

of pre-industrial levelsa and to pursue efforts to 

limit the temperature rise to 1.5°C. Through the 

Paris Agreement, signatories also commit to 

strengthening countries’ ability to deal with the 

impacts of climate change through adaptation 

and greater resilience.  

While this historic agreement serves as a basis 

for addressing the challenges of climate change, 

in practice, national efforts have fallen well short. 

Subnational action on the part of regions, multi-

jurisdictional partnerships, the private sector and 

municipalities11 will be critical in limiting warming 

to 1.5°C and particularly critical in keeping 

warming below that threshold.6 

1.2. Air pollution is a 
serious problem in 
almost every city
Air pollution is a global concern. Exposure is 

associated with a wide range of negative health 

effects, including cardiovascular and respiratory 

diseases, cancer, premature mortality and 

lower life expectancy, especially among the 

most vulnerable populations.12 Air quality has 

deteriorated in many cities due to emissions 

from human activities. Air pollution levels in 

many places are a major threat to people’s 

health and wellbeing – causing millions of deaths 

each year – as well as to the environment.13 In 

responding to deteriorating air quality, many 

cities have been charged with implementing 

the mandates of both national regulatory 

programmes and city-led initiatives by 

developing urban-scale strategies to reduce their 

emission of air pollutants. 

The sources, mechanisms and health impacts of 

air pollution have been studied for decades,14,15 

particularly in cities and urban areas.16,17 However, 

the scale and health burden of global air 

pollution has only recently been more broadly 

understood.12,18,19 The epidemiological evidence 

demonstrating increased health risk due to 

air pollution in several disease categories was 

recently placed in a global context with the 

advent of the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) 

project.20 

a The ‘pre-industrial temperature levels’ are taken as of 1870, in line with the IPCC.

As a result of the GBD project and follow-

up work by the World Health Organization 

(WHO), the risks of ambient (outdoor) air 

pollution and household air pollution – pollution 

produced by household energy use and the 

main cause of indoor air pollution – to the global 

population are now more clearly understood and 

communicated. Ambient air pollution causes 

3.0-4.2 million premature deaths every year 

(the figures vary depending on the analytical 

approach used) and is a serious problem in 

almost every city.13,16 Add in household air 

pollution – primarily produced by solid fuel-

burning stoves and open burning – and the 

number of pollution-related deaths rises by 

another 2.9-4.3 million per year, according to 

various estimates.13

The vast majority of air pollution-related 

premature deaths are due to fine particulate 

matter (PM
2.5

, suspended particles and liquids 

with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 microns 

or less).12 Other substances, such as ground-

level ozone, hazardous air pollutants and 

toxic chemicals, have significant acute and 

chronic effectsb on health, but nearly 80% of air 

pollution-related mortality is due to six diseasesc 

associated with increased risk from PM
2.5

.

b Acute effects usually occur rapidly as a result of short-term exposures, and are of short duration, whereas chronic effects generally occur as a 
result of long-term exposure and are of longer duration.
c Ischemic heart disease, stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), lung cancer, lower-respiratory infections and type 2 diabetes were 
responsible for 80% of all air pollution-related premature mortality in 2019 (HEI, 2020). 

1.3. Climate change and 
air pollution are closely 
linked
Climate change and air pollution are closely 

linked. GHGs and air pollutants often share 

common emission sources (see Figure 1). 

Interventions that aim to reduce them at the 

same time can be cost effective and optimise 

results, producing better results than addressing 

them separately. 

A changing climate is also likely to influence 

the emission, dispersion and formation of air 

pollutants in the atmosphere. This, in turn, 

will influence the duration and extent of air 

pollution episodes, the long-term concentration 

of pollutants and their associated impacts on 

human health. Estimating and understanding the 

air quality and health implications of a city’s GHG 

mitigation actions provides an opportunity for 

the city to tackle both issues simultaneously and 

focus on those sectors that will have the greatest 

benefits.21

Mexico City © C40 Cities
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Figure 1. Climate change and air quality linkages

Because of the significant links between air 

pollution, climate change and the burden on 

human health, climate change mitigation actions 

that improve air quality can have major public 

health benefits. Some strategies to mitigate air 

pollution also yield substantial GHG reductions 

(see the upper right-hand quadrant in Figure 2). 

This is particularly significant for policymaking 

and investment in the developing world, where 

other development needs, such as public health, 

energy access and food security, have often 

been viewed as more immediate priorities than 

the longer-term threat of climate change.22 

Lower-income countries struggle with a 

shortage of resources and institutional capacity, 

which stresses their ability to handle multiple 

development goals at the same time. The 

impacts of air quality management strategies 

are more localised than the impacts of global 

climate change mitigation. Cities in developing 

countries may be more motivated to mitigate 

GHG emissions if those efforts can also address 

local concerns, such as preventing premature 

deaths from air pollution. Controlling air and 

climate pollutants requires similar expertise and 

city capacity. By focusing on relevant capacity-

building and data management simultaneously, 

cities can more efficiently manage both 

challenges. 

Mexico City © C40 Cities
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Notes: 

*Improved biomass cookstoves often focus on energy efficiency improvements, but almost never adequately reduce emissions to markedly 
improve public health or reduce air pollution. 

**Switching from oil or diesel to biofuels in transport may appear positive from a climate perspective, as biofuels are often assumed to be biogenic 
emissions, so not do not appear to contribute to CO

2
e. A more nuanced accounting of lifecycle emissions from the production of biofuels may 

place this fuel shift in the ‘not good for climate’ category. Vehicle combustion of biofuels contributes to particulate air pollution, including ultrafine 
particles in the case of biodiesel.

Figure 2. Co-benefits and trade-offs of climate 
change mitigation and air quality interventions

BECAUSE OF THE 
SIGNIFICANT LINKS 
BETWEEN AIR 
POLLUTION, CLIMATE 
CHANGE AND THE 
BURDEN ON HUMAN 
HEALTH, CLIMATE 
CHANGE MITIGATION 
ACTIONS THAT IMPROVE 
AIR QUALITY CAN HAVE 
MAJOR PUBLIC HEALTH 
BENEFITS. 

AIR QUALITY AND 
HEALTH BENEFITS

• Vehicles: ultra-low 
sulphur fuel and catalytic 
converters 

• Household energy: 
switching from solid 
fuels (coal, wood, 
charcoal) to 
cleaner-burning LPG or 
natural gas

• Vehicles: continued 
fossil-fuel (diesel, oil) 
use with weak or 
non-existent air 
pollutant controls

• Household energy: 
encouraging ‘improved’ 
biomass cookstoves*

• Electricity mix: 
continued or increasing 
fossil-fuel electricity 
generation with weak or 
non-existent air 
pollutant controls

• Vehicles: stringent vehicle 
emissions and efficiency 
standards

• Vehicles: switching to 
electric vehicles (if grid is 
fully decarbonized) and 
public transport

• Electricity mix: replacing 
fossil fuel-based electricity 
generation with renewables 
(wind, solar)

• Household energy: switching 
from solid fuels (coal, wood, 
charcoal) to solar water 
heaters and heat pumps

• Vehicles: switching from 
fossil fuel (diesel, oil) to 
biofuels**

• Waste: incineration 
technologies for e-waste 
– conversion of waste to 
energy

• Household energy: 
switching from fossil fuels 
to biomass (wood, 
charcoal) for residential 
cooking, space heating or 
water heating

CLIMATE 
BENEFITS
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Air quality management and climate action planning processes 

traditionally occur separately. This chapter outlines the climate action 

planning process, followed by a description of the most important 

components of the air quality management process. The two 

approaches typically include elements that overlap, such as decision 

support and stakeholder and community engagement. The integrated 

process, presented in Chapter 4, guides cities toward a combined 

approach that brings the elements of the two processes together. 

2.1. Climate action 
planning
Climate action planning is the process by 

which cities create a strategy, including specific 

actions, to reduce their GHG emissions to 

committed targets and to adapt to the impacts 

of climate change. C40’s urban climate action 

planning process is guided by its Climate Action 

Planning Framework. The framework sets out 

the essential components of a CAP that is 

compatible with the objectives of the Paris 

Agreement. The framework, together with other 

resources, such as C40’s Climate Action Planning 

Guide, support cities in developing their plans 

GOVERNANCE

STAKEHOLDER & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

CAP
REVIEW

Vision setting 

Scenario 
planning

Draft 
mitigation 

targets

Adaptation 
goal setting

Adaptation 
target setting

Data 
collection

Climate risk 
assessment

GHG 
emissions 
inventory

Inclusive 
climate 

action needs 
assessment

Mayoral
commitment 

Establish 
core team

Strategic
appraisal

Climate
Action Plan

drafting 

Monitoring
plan

Climate action
governance

Action 
definition

Implementation 
planning for 
top priority 

actions

Final 
mitigation 

scenario and 
targets

Final 
adaptation 

targets

Review

report

Action 
identification

Screening

Action 
prioritization 
and selection

GET
STARTED 

BUILD THE
EVIDENCE 

BASE
PLAN

COMPILATION
ACTION

DEFINITION
ACTION

SELECTION
STRATEGY 

IDENTIFICATION

ACTION & PLAN DEVELOPMENT

Figure 3. C40’s climate action planning process

in line with the framework criteria. For further 

information and resources on the climate action 

planning process and implementing the CAP 

framework, please see C40’s Climate Action 

Planning Guide.

The climate action planning process is iterative 

and includes a number of stages, as highlighted 

in Figure 3. It is critical to engage with 

stakeholders and communities throughout the 

process, as well as to develop and maintain good 

governance arrangements. 

The first stage involves establishing 

initial mayoral commitment, 

confirming the climate action 

planning governance arrangements 

and undertaking a strategic 

appraisal to assess a city’s capacity 

to develop or update its CAP. 

Thereafter, the key aspects of the 

evidence base will need to be built 

to inform the development of the 

climate action planning process. This 

stage includes completing a number 

of assessments and developing an 

urban-scale emissions inventory. 

For more information on developing 

urban-scale emission inventories, 

see C40’s City Inventory Reporting 

and Information System (CIRIS).

There are four different stages 

in the development part of the 

process, the first of which involves 

identifying the transformations and 

strategies needed to significantly 

reduce emissions and risk by 2030 

and achieve emissions neutrality 

by 2050. This stage also involves 

setting the plan’s strategic direction 

and principles for adaptation. 

Next comes the identification, 

screening, selection and prioritisation 

of the mitigation and adaptation 

actions (policies, programmes, 

or projects) needed to achieve 

the previously defined mitigation 

strategies and adaptation targets. 

Once action selection has been 

completed, actions are defined 

and finalised. Top-priority 

actions undergo more detailed 

implementation planning. This 

process may result in changes 

to actions which may need to be 

reflected in the final mitigation 

and adaptation targets. Action 

prioritisation is based on the 

primary benefits of reducing 

emissions, as well as the wider 

benefits, such as the impacts on air 

quality, health and job creation. 

The final stage of action and plan 

development is the compilation  

of all CAP elements based on 

previous work and the creation of  

a monitoring and evaluation plan. 

Lastly, the CAP is reviewed against 

the requirements set out in C40’s 

Climate Action Planning Framework. 

 

2.2. Air quality 
management planning
Effective air quality management is crucial to 

ensuring the right to an environment that is not 

harmful to health, in which wellbeing is ensured. 

Comprehensive air quality management planning 

includes several essential elements, some of 

which are described in brief below. It may be 

tempting for cities to jump immediately to air 

quality policy implementation, but experience 

has shown that without a supporting evidence 

base, policy justification, public process, clear 

authority and enforcement, implementing 

regulatory policies alone can be insufficient to 

achieve air quality improvements and may create 

barriers to subsequent efforts to reduce air 

pollution. 
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Air Quality Management Plans (AQMPs) are not 

static documents. They represent a continuous 

management process, with periodic refinements 

and improvements. They are iteratively 

assessed, refined and strengthened over time. 

Figure 4. Key aspects of air quality 
management planningd 

Figure 4 shows crucial aspects of an air quality 

management planning process, which should be 

included in an integrated climate action and air 

quality management planning process. 
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d Please note that the figure does not explain the air quality management planning process in its entirety, as there are other aspects of air quality 
management planning that are not detailed in this framework.

Air quality monitoring

A fully functioning air quality monitoring 

network that produces high-quality routine 

measurements of fine particles (PM
2.5

) and other 

air pollutants assists decision-makers and air 

quality managers in the following aspects of air 

quality management planning:

• Determining compliance with air quality 

standards.

• Controlling policy development.

• Supporting compliance activities and 

enforcement actions.

• Documenting an individual facility’s progress 

toward compliance.

• Providing data for epidemiological studies.

• Determining the Air Quality Index (AQI).

• Validating air pollution modelling.

• Assessing pollution trends.

Emission inventories

• A comprehensive air pollutant emissions 

inventory can be used to identify strategies 

that might reduce pollution by helping air 

quality control agencies understand the types 

and quantities of various pollutants emitted in 

and around a city. 

• A second use of the inventory is to establish 

the temporal and spatial distribution of 

pollutants in a region for reporting and 

tracking. 

• Understanding where emissions occur, or 

when changes in emissions take place, can 

help regulators to verify expected emissions 

and to track progress in planned reductions 

over time. 

• Understanding the spatial distribution of 

emissions can also help to identify where to 

situate air quality monitors. 

• Emission inventories also provide critical 

information needed for source attribution. 

• Lastly, inventories can provide information for 

new source permit applications, as required by 

regulation or law.

Source attribution

Source attribution is the identification of sources 

of air pollution. It can be done with simple 

dispersion or box models, more sophisticated 

(gridded) chemical transport models, or receptor 

(mathematical) models that start with a set 

of observed measurements and then estimate 

which mix of source types best aligns with air 

quality observations.

Health impact assessment

There are four steps to a health impact 

assessment (HIA): hazard identification, dose-

response assessment, exposure assessment and 

risk characterisation. The GBD study20 has made 

this aspect of air quality management planning 

significantly easier, by compiling relevant 

data on a global and national scale, but some 

jurisdictions may want to refine national-scale 

data to ensure that they are locally appropriate. 

A variety of tools, such as the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency’s (US EPA) 

Environmental Benefits Mapping and Analysis 

Program (BenMAP), are available for city use. 

Decision support

The information from these tools can enable 

cost control analyses across a range of sectors 

to compare the multiple benefits of undertaking 

these programmes. The results can be expressed 

as a cost-benefit comparison for one sector or 

presented in terms of cost-effectiveness – that is, 

identifying the amount of health benefit, energy 

savings, crop losses avoided per ton of emissions 

reduced across different sectors.
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Stakeholder and community engagement
A successful stakeholder and community 

engagement process will garner input from a 

wide spectrum of stakeholders (including city, 

state/provincial and national governments, and 

all affected sectors and industries), resulting 

in a range of views and issues to consider in 

developing an AQMP. It will also provide fair 

treatment, meaningful involvement and social 

inclusion for all. The job of the sponsoring 

agency is to strike a balance on these views and 

concerns and clarify its decisions to the public, 

so that people know that their various views and 

concerns are being taken into account. 

Regulatory design, implementation and 
enforcement

The traditional ‘command-and-control’ approach 

of regulating the performance of various 

source categories to achieve air qualiy targets 

has proved very effective. However, there are 

many ways to achieve emission reduction goals 

that could be considered as alternatives or 

complements to traditional regulation, such as 

market-based mechanisms, pollution prevention, 

energy efficiency or voluntary programmes. It 

is also important to ensure that enforcement 

capacity, resources and financing mechanisms 

are in place for programmes that need 

significant investment.

Jakarta © C40 Cities

BROAD STAKEHOLDER 
AND COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
WILL PROMOTE 
FAIR TREATMENT, 
MEANINGFUL 
INVOLVEMENT AND 
SOCIAL INCLUSION  
FOR ALL.
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While an integrated climate action and air quality management 

plan may at first seem daunting, cities with integrated plans have 

far more success in reducing their emissions.23 These integrated 

approaches can strategically expand opportunities beyond those 

with a dedicated focus on either air quality management planning 

or climate action planning, achieving economic, quality-of-life and 

environmental synergies. 

3.1. Greater political 
feasibility and simpler 
regulatory approval

Joint implementation of air quality management 

and GHG mitigation has the potential to simplify 

regulatory and political approval. Demonstrating 

the social costs of climate change could increase 

political will to adopt more aggressive climate 

policies and make a stronger case when looking 

for funding.24 This may not always be the case, 

however, as trying to avoid harm in future 

generations can reduce the urgency to act now. 

However, demonstrating the health benefits that 

can occur quickly with improved air quality can 

be a valuable lever for galvanising action. For 

example, air pollution that is already causing 

childhood asthma or the premature death of 

grandparents may be a more powerful motivator 

for a stringent CAP than future storm impacts 

or heatwaves that will affect future generations. 

Often, social costs that are more tangible and 

experienced by the average citizen will take 

priority over those projected in the future due to 

anticipated climate change. 

Integrated decision-making enables clearer 

messaging, as different regulatory entities 

sometimes make conflicting recommendations. 

Benefits such as greater energy security 

for nations that are transitioning towards 

renewables,25 improved ecosystem services24 

or better food security26 are important when 

justifying interventions and investments. 

3.2. Avoid emissions 
lock-in and stranded 
assets
It is essential to avoid ‘locking in’ or increasing 

the economic lifetime of polluting infrastructure. 

Actions such as ‘end-of-pipe’ technology are 

effective at reducing air pollution and health 

hazards, but pour more capital and investment 

into carbon-emitting infrastructure, potentially 

‘stranding’ assets27 that will have to eventually 

be replaced as all CO
2
 emissions are eliminated 

to halt global warming.28 For example, the use of 

natural gas in homes, especially in places where 

grid electricity is less reliable, may improve air 

quality but risks locking in technologies that 

maintain GHG emissions into the future. In the 

near term, enhancing the focus on short-lived 

climate pollutants can provide immediate health 

and climate benefits, while efforts to reduce 

CO
2
 emissions are implemented, and potentially 

avoid disastrous irreversible tipping points 

attributable to global warming.29

UNLESS EFFORTS ARE 
MADE TO ENSURE 
THAT THE BENEFITS 
AND BURDENS OF 
CLIMATE ACTION AND 
POOR AIR QUALITY 
ARE DISTRIBUTED 
EQUITABLY, THEY  
TEND NOT TO BE.
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3.3. Potential cost 
reductions for 
implementation
According to the IPCC,4 ‘integrating air pollution 

abatement and climate change mitigation 

policies offers potentially large cost reductions 

compared to treating [those] policies in 

isolation’. With constrained financial resources, 

many cities tend to focus on cost minimisation 

rather than a longer-term view that compares 

costs and benefits, reducing their motivation 

to invest in integrated mitigation efforts, even 

though these investments will yield a higher 

return on investment.24,30,31 

Bloomberg New Energy Finance (NEF)32 

estimates that wind and solar are now the 

cheapest form of new energy for more than 66% 

of the world, demonstrating that there are clear 

longer-term financial benefits to switching away 

from polluting fossil fuels. Although it may be 

more economically viable to build infrastructure 

for new renewable energy and retire legacy coal 

plants in many locations, in regulated electricity 

markets, there are financial and political barriers 

to doing so (for example, national fuel subsidies). 

3.4. Stakeholder 
engagement and 
vertical integration 
increase the likelihood 
of success

Stakeholder engagement will enable the true 

integration of air quality management planning 

into the climate action planning process without 

risking the prioritisation of one issue (climate 

change or air quality) in a way that makes other 

problems worse.33 Actions to reduce emissions, 

such as bans, taxes or regulations, will only be 

accepted by constituents and voters if there 

is reasonably easy and affordable access to 

alternatives, such as renewable energy sources.27 

While air pollution is sometimes local to its 

source, and administrative borders often dictate 

that air quality is managed at a municipal or 

local level, there are often instances where 

a substantial portion of a city’s air pollutant 

emissions originate from outside its boundaries. 

In many cities, transboundary pollution 

requires a multi-level governance approach 

with numerous stakeholders.34 It is critical to 

align local, state and national policies for plan 

implementation. In addition to this vertical 

integration, management activities should 

also align horizontally, across different city 

government departments, the healthcare 

sector, policy advisors, private industry sectors, 

data providers, academia and civil society 

organisations, to effectively manage air quality 

within the city. 

3.5. Link local priorities 
to global challenges

Countries with low historical GHG emissions and 

landlocked nations without the threat of sea-

level rise may have little incentive to reduce GHG 

emissions, but still have incentives to improve 

their air quality.27 There is also a misconception 

that air pollution is solely a local issue, as air 

pollutants can (and frequently do) travel great 

distances.35 In addition, cities are responsible 

for 70% of GHG emissions,36 and while those 

emissions are warming the planet everywhere, 

cities and dense urban areas – which house 

more than half of the world’s population37 – are 

warming at twice the average rate of the planet. 

This makes climate change a very local issue 

for cities around the world,9 especially where 

local emissions are directly contributing to local 

climate impacts.38 

3.6. Consider multiple 
factors to achieve 
inclusivity and social 
equity

Optimal strategies seek to avoid trade-offs 

and encourage synergies by crafting ‘win-win’ 

policies with incentive structures. For example, 

the location-based structuring of added 

incentives in emissions trading programmes can 

encourage reductions in geographical locations 

where health benefits are maximised.39 

It is, however, important to recognise that while 

some of these policies have benefits for air 

quality, climate and health, they may not always 

have similar social benefits in other areas. Few 

policies have absolutely no negative impact, 

so the process must embrace inclusivity and 

social equity to fully understand the synergies 

and trade-offs involved. Examples of such 

synergistic and trade-off interventions are 

shown in Figure 2. An integrated climate and 

air quality management planning process has 

the potential to overcome the need for trade-

offs and optimise outcomes at the municipal 

level, just as integrated assessment modelling 

frameworks have helped to clarify complicated 

policy interplay at the national level.

The next chapter sets out a nine-step process 

for bringing together climate action planning 

and air quality management planning, so that 

cities interested in accomplishing both processes 

can streamline them, save staff time and city 

resources, learn more about the co-benefits of 

reducing common sources and better make the 

case for the health benefits of source reductions. 

Implementing these integrative steps can 

increase cities’ confidence in their ability to set 

and meet ambitious climate change mitigation 

and air quality improvement targets. 

Philadelphia © Jon Lovette / Getty Images
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4

NINE STEPS 
TO INTEGRATE 
AIR QUALITY 
MANAGEMENT AND 
CLIMATE ACTION 
PLANNING
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This chapter sets out a simple nine-step process that can help cities 

working to improve climate change mitigation and air quality to 

overcome common pitfalls and challenges. Figure 7 shows C40’s 

approach to the climate action planning process, the components of 

an air quality management process and the nine steps that cities can 

take to better align the two processes.  

Through the nine-step process, cities can identify 

and prioritise the following: (i) climate strategies 

with air quality benefits, (ii) air quality strategies 

with climate benefits and (iii) strategies that 

have both climate and air quality benefits, the 

prioritisation of which will lead to synergies and 

quality-of-life improvements (see Figure 2). 

1. Assess internal 
capacity and 
stakeholder 
relationships 

Assess capacity and resources within 

departments to carry out joint climate change 

and air quality management work and establish 

the core team that will be responsible for 

developing an integrated plan.

• Identify all relevant city departments 

and teams and convene them in a series 

of meetings, workshops and other 

collaborations to support more efficient 

data collection, policy deliberation, planning 

and communication. This interdepartmental 

collaboration will form the foundation of 

the integrated climate action and air quality 

management planning process.

• Identify existing and planned policies 

that contribute to air pollutant and GHG 

reductions and conduct stakeholder mapping 

to define roles and responsibilities. 

• Set common goals and develop a workplan 

and timelines for climate change mitigation 

and air quality management analyses, 

including those related to health benefits.

o Identify and decide on what data sources, 

modelling tool(s) and other analyses the 

city will use for climate change mitigation 

and air quality management analyses. 

Include key stakeholders in decisions on 

technical aspects and tool selection to 

secure stakeholder buy-in.

2. Assess  
existing data  
 

Use existing data to evaluate baseline conditions 

of local GHG emissions, air pollutant emissions, 

and pollutant concentrations.

• Collect data to assess what is known about 

sources of GHG emissions in the city, the 

factors that influence them, and how they are 

managed. See C40’s CAP Guide on Building 

the Evidence Base.

o Use GHG emission inventories to identify the 

sources and magnitude of GHG emissions.

o Collect the city’s baseline climate, 

environmental, social and economic 

indicator data and information on its climate 

governance structures and policy alignment. 

o Collect information on climate risks and 

hazards.

o Analyse trends in GHG emissions.

o Collect information on climate change 

mitigation and adaptation actions underway 

in different sectors.

• Collect data to assess what is known about 

the city’s air quality and the major sources of 

air pollution.

o Collect sources of information on the 

city’s air quality, including existing AQMPs, 

academic journal articles, non-governmental 

organisation reports and information from 

government websites. 

o Collect available studies on air pollution and 

health. 

o Describe the status of monitoring 

networks, emission inventories and source 

apportionment studies.

o Provide the regulatory and legislative 

context for air quality in the city.

New York City © Orbon Alija / Getty Images
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o Using existing monitoring data or satellite-

derived estimates, describe the levels of air 

pollutants relative to WHO guidelines and 

other standards; describe the temporal and 

spatial trends of pollutants.

o Describe existing data on sources of 

pollutant emissions and the source 

apportionment of pollution concentrations; 

highlight the proportion of sources outside 

the city compared with those inside city 

boundaries.

 

3. Align GHG 
and air pollutant 
inventories

Create a combined emissions inventory, ideally 

for the same base year, that sets out the 

emissions of key air pollutants and greenhouse 

gases. This can be accomplished by building an 

air pollution emissions inventory from an existing 

GHG inventory, or vice versa. If neither exists, it 

will be most efficient to build both inventories 

together, aligning source categories and working 

to ensure completeness and cohesiveness across 

all relevant GHGs and air pollutants.

• If the city has a recent GHG inventory, 

developed for climate action planning 

processes:

o Assess the GHG inventory through an air 

quality lens to determine which sources 

are covered and to identify any missing 

sources that contribute to air pollution. 

These missing sources can be identified in 

Step 2, by researching existing information. 

Missing sources may include biomass 

burning, dust and the open burning of waste 

or agricultural materials. As an example, 

C40 has created a supplemental data 

request form to collect data relevant to air 

quality that may not be captured in a GHG 

inventory. 

o Collect or calculate emissions data on 

missing sources of air pollutant emissions 

from available data sources (open burning 

of waste, dust, etc). These data can be 

gleaned from existing emission studies or 

AQMPs, or by collecting relevant activity 

data. For more information on computing 

air pollution emissions, see US EPA 

emissions inventories.

o For sources included in the emissions 

inventory, calculate air pollutant emissions 

associated with GHG-related activity 

data using the relevant air pollutant 

emissions factors. Emissions factors can be 

accessed from various sources, including 

local sources, the European Monitoring 

and Evaluation Programme/European 

Environment Agency (EMEP/EEA), the 

International Institute for Applied Systems 

Analysis and the US EPA AP-42.

o Box 1 relates an example from a C40 

process, where GHG inventories have been 

used to approximate air pollutant emissions, 

using the Pathways-AQ model.e

• If the city has a recent air pollutant emissions 

inventory, developed for an air quality 

management planning process:

o Assess the air pollutant emissions inventory 

through a GHG lens to determine which 

sectors and sources are covered and 

identify any missing sectors and/or sources 

that contribute to GHG emissions, as 

identified in existing research (Step 2) (for 

example, hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) and 

methane (CH
4
) emitted from landfills).

e The Pathways-AQ technical manual provides details on the use of the InMAP model within this process, together with additional information on 
the emission factors used and a separate health methodology.

o Collect or calculate emissions data on 

missing sectors and/or sources of GHG 

emissions from available data sources – for 

example, any missing activity data required 

for GHG emission estimates using different 

methods based on the required tier (Tier 

1, Tier 2 or Tier 3). For more information 

on computing GHG emissions, see Global 

Protocol for Community-Scale GHG 

Emission Inventories.

o For sources included in the air pollutant 

emissions inventory, calculate GHG 

emissions associated with air pollutant-

related activity data using scope- and 

sector-specific GHG emissions factors. 

Emissions factors can be accessed from 

various sources, including local and national 

agencies, such as the US EPA and the IPCC. 

BOX 1: HOW PATHWAYS-AQ CAN APPROXIMATE AN AIR 
POLLUTION EMISSIONS INVENTORY

The C40 Pathways-Air Quality (Pathways-

AQ) tool is a combined GHG and air quality 

scoping tool that creates an air quality 

emissions inventory by applying air pollutant 

emission factors to ‘activity’ (fuel-use) 

data. It builds on the original Pathways 

tool to create an air pollution emissions 

inventory – direct emissions of PM
2.5

, along 

with four pollutants that also combine in the 

atmosphere to produce PM
2.5

 (nitrous oxides 

(NO
x
), sulphur dioxide (SO

2
), ammonia (NH

3
) 

and volatile organic compounds (VOCs)) 

– that aligns with the same sources and 

activity data as in the GHG inventory. 

Pathways is a strategic planning tool that 

uses a city’s GHG inventory and climate 

scenarios to model city-level GHG emission 

changes over time and allows users to input 

actions, such as shifting to energy-efficient 

household appliances, to see how they 

will reduce the city’s total emissions in a 

future year (in 2050, for instance). It uses 

a bottom-up approach to model activity 

in the city for the residential, commercial, 

industrial, transport and waste sectors, then 

multiplies each activity by an emission factor 

(emissions per unit of activity) to calculate 

associated GHG emissions. For greater 

reliability, the activity data are calibrated 

to data from the city’s GHG emissions 

inventory (the industry standard Global 

Protocol for Community-Scale Greenhouse 

Gas Emission Inventory). 

To calculate the emissions of each air 

pollutant, Pathways-AQ multiplies the 

modelled activity data by an emission 

factor specific to each technology and 

fuel combination. For example, for diesel 

passenger cars, the model calculates total 

vehicle kilometres travelled each year by 

all such cars in the city, then applies an 

emissions factor – in this case, tonnes of 

pollutant emitted per kilometre travelled. 

The model uses separate emission factors 

for primary PM
2.5

 and each of the four 

precursor pollutants, producing emissions 

results for all five pollutants.
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4. Develop baseline 
scenario(s) and 
define future 
targets 

Use GHG and air pollutant emission inventories 

to develop business-as-usual (BAU) baseline 

emissions forecasts for GHG and air pollutant 

emissions in future years. Baseline emission 

forecasts show anticipated changes in GHG 

emissions, air pollutant concentrations and 

the associated premature mortality based on 

a future in which the city’s population and 

economic activity continue to grow without any 

further actions or interventions to reduce these 

emissions. These forecasts are projected over 

various time horizons (such as to 2030, 2040 or 

2050). This scenario serves as a reference from 

which the impact of future policy scenariosf can 

be measured. 

• Compare base year air pollution estimates 

with available air quality monitoring and 

other relevant data sets (such as satellite-

derived air quality concentrations) to identify 

potential emission sources that are missing 

from emissions inventories.

• Set GHG targets (interim targets and net zero 

emissions as a final target) and air quality 

targets (interim national standards or WHO 

interim targets and then WHO ambient air 

quality guidelines as final targets; or more 

stringent final targets if the city has already 

met the WHO guidelines).

o Air quality targets should be health based, 

taking into account evidence of the effect 

of air pollutant exposure on human health 

(such as the WHO ambient air quality 

guidelines). 

5. Develop ‘existing 
and planned’ 
policy scenario(s)

Assess the mitigation potential of all current or 

existing local and national plans and strategies 

that will affect GHG and air pollutant emissions, 

with a focus on specific relevant emission 

reduction actions. 

• Conduct a review of all current and existing 

policies and plans that are relevant to GHG 

mitigation and air pollution reduction. 

• Identify synergies between actions included 

in different plans and strategies that can 

be maximised to ensure the effective 

implementation across the board (see Figure 

2 for examples of potential synergies).

• Identify trade-offs between actions in 

different plans and strategies that can 

potentially be offsetg (see Figure 2 for 

examples of potential trade-offs).

• Evaluate relevant policies at different levels 

of government (national, state/provincial, 

municipal/city).

• Identify additional policies, projects and 

actions that address air quality actions but 

are not currently included in GHG policies, 

and vice versa.

• Identify additional policies, projects and 

actions in the city’s AQMP (if available) 

or in its existing climate plan/strategy (if 

available) and include these in the analysis.

• Assess scenarios in existing climate strategies 

(if they exist).

• Assess scenarios in existing AQMPs (if they 

exist). 

f Future policy scenarios include existing and planned city, regional and national actions (for the ‘existing and planned’ scenario) as well as 
strategies and actions that are expected to more deeply reduce emissions in future years (for the ‘ambitious’ scenario). 
g C40’s Strategic Recommendations Guidelines will assist cities in identifying and selecting high-impact actions.

• Develop an ‘existing and planned’ policy 

scenario. Identify the sources of emissions 

that remain after current and existing policies 

are put in place. This will determine which 

strategies and actions should be prioritised 

for future policy scenario(s) that address 

emissions not abated by existing and planned 

strategies.

 
Paris © City of Paris
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6. Develop 
‘ambitious’ policy 
scenario(s)h 

City staff from various departments should work 

collaboratively, using available best-practice 

resources, to identify potential actions to reduce 

GHG and air pollutant emissions in a policy 

development process. 

• Develop an ‘ambitious’ policy scenario. 

Identify GHG mitigation and air pollution 

reduction strategies and actions that are more 

ambitious than current or existing strategies 

and accelerate emissions reductions towards 

science-based GHG emissions targets.

o These scenarios provide an opportunity for 

the city to reduce its GHG and air pollutant 

emissions even further than under the existing 

and planned policy scenario, by implementing 

measures or actions that are more robust than 

those currently in place, leading to additional 

reductions in GHG emissions and air pollutant 

concentrations in the city.

o By comparing the BAU scenario with the 

future policy scenario(s), the city can see 

how its policy choices will impact GHG 

emissions and PM
2.5

 concentrations and 

affect the health outcomes of its population 

based on changes in exposure to PM
2.5

.

• Identify the specific implementation 

assumptions, such as technologies and fuels 

to be used in a given sector, to estimate the 

air pollutant emissions reduction potential 

of specific strategies included in the broader 

scenarios. For example, identify the specific 

types of fuel to be used and Euro vintages 

of the city’s future vehicle fleet, and assign 

appropriate air pollutant emission factors to 

those fuel/technology combinations. 

• Establish timeframes for planning and 

implementing short-, medium- and long-term 

actions used in the scenarios.

 

7. Calculate 
changes in 
GHG emissions, 
air pollutant 
exposures and 
health outcomes 

Estimate the implications of implementing policy 

scenarios (developed in Step 6) on multiple 

outcomes, including changes in GHG emissions, 

air pollutant concentrations and associated 

health outcomes due to the policy scenario 

mitigation actions. This can be done using a 

variety of different models and tools (see Figure 

5). For a given scenario: 

• Use a GHG modelling tool (such as Pathways 

or LEAP-IBC) to estimate changes in future 

GHG emissions associated with selected 

mitigation actions. 

• Use an air quality modelling tool, or emission 

factor database to estimate changes in 

future air pollutant emissions associated with 

selected mitigation actions.

• Use air quality modelling tools to assess 

changes in exposure to air pollutants 

associated with selected mitigation actions.

• Use HIA models to calculate changes in 

health outcomes associated with changes in 

exposure to air pollution. 

• Compare future GHG emissions and air 

pollution concentrations against targets, then 

assess options for tackling the ‘remaining’ 

air pollutant emissions or GHG emissions not 

addressed in mitigation scenarios.i 

C40 has created the Pathways-AQ scoping tool 

to carry out the analytical steps described in 

this framework (see Box 1). The inputs to and 

processes used in this tool are described in 

Figure 5.

h If existing GHG policy scenario(s) have been developed for a CAP process, see Box 2 to assess the impact of these policy scenarios on air 
pollutant emissions and health.
i The costs of action associated with a city’s climate mitigation actions may not always be quantifiable using a scoping-level tool. If necessary, local 
cost estimates based on a service-delivery model could be used in addition to the chosen model.

SOURCE SECTORS (RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, 
INDUSTRIAL, TRANSPORT, WASTE, ETC)

• Strategies in the policy scenarios that have the greatest potential 
for reducing GHG emissions and improving air quality

• Strategies in the policy scenarios that have the greatest potential 
for reducing GHG emissions and improving air quality and 
reducing mortality

• Strategies in the policy scenarios that have the greatest potential 
for reducing GHG emissions and mortality

Reduced 
GHG emissions

Mortality and morbidity 
attributable to changes 
in PM

2.5
 concentrations 

for BAU and policy 
scenarios 

Reduced PM
2.5 

concentrations and 
premature mortality

City activity modelling

InMAP (spatial 
model) – to 

convert mass 
emissions of 
pollutants to 

annual average  
PM

2.5
 

concentrations

Baseline 
population health 
data from GBD, 

coupled with 
relative risk curves 

to estimate 
changes in health 

outcomes

Emission factors: 

• GAINS model

• EMEP/EEA

• USEPA 
compilation of 
air emission 
factors

GHG emissions 
inventory

Air pollutant 
emissions 
inventory

Emission 
factors:

• IPCC

• USEPA

• Local 
sources

Annual average PM
2.5

 
concentrations 

for BAU and policy 
scenarios 

CO
2
e emissions for 

BAU and policy 
scenarios 

Pathways-AQ model

Figure 5. C40’s integrated planning 
approach (using the Pathways-AQ tool)
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8. Rank multiple 
benefits and 
prioritise actions 

At this stage, cities can rank the multiple benefits 

(reduced GHG emissions, improved air quality 

and health benefits)j of the proposed actions 

and prioritise their strategies or actions based 

on the city’s key sources of air pollution or GHG 

emissions and/or their development priorities. 

Cities can produce a ranking of the total benefits 

expected from implementing selected climate 

actions that will affect air pollutant concentrations 

(and associated premature mortality). They can 

also rank the benefits associated with air quality 

actions that will affect GHG emissions.

When ranking and prioritising, stakeholder 

engagement is necessary to ensure that the 

process is inclusive, that stakeholders feel 

ownership of the selected actions, and to 

encourage vertical and horizontal integration, 

so that neighbouring municipalities can also be 

responsible for achieving targets.

• Make a list of the mitigation actions being 

considered to meet the combined GHG 

mitigation and air quality management goals.

o Include those climate actions and policies 

that reduce concentrations of PM
2.5

 (and 

other pollutants of concern, for example, 

the black carbon component of PM
2.5

) for 

additional climate and health benefits.

o Include the air quality actions and policies 

that reduce CO
2
e emissions.

BOX 2: IF GHG POLICY SCENARIO(S) HAVE ALREADY BEEN 
DEVELOPED FOR THE CAP PROCESS, USE THESE STEPS TO 
ASSESS THE IMPACT OF THE SCENARIO(S) ON AIR POLLUTANT 
EMISSIONS AND HEALTH

Use air pollutant emissions factor databases to quantify the change in air pollutant emissions 

(including NO
x
, SO

2
, VOCs, NH

3
 and primary PM

2.5
) resulting from the selected CAP mitigation 

actions:

• Apply air quality modelling tools to 

estimate changes in air pollutant 

concentrations associated with the 

scenarios. 

• Apply health impact models to quantify 

changes in premature mortality associated 

with changes in pollutant concentrations.

• Evaluate how climate action scenarios 

can help to meet health-based air quality 

targets, such as the WHO guidelines, 

National Ambient Air Quality Standards or 

interim AQ targets (such as WHO interim 

targets). 

• Assess options for addressing the 

‘remaining’ air pollutant emissions not 

addressed in the climate action planning 

scenarios, particularly those that can help 

meet air quality targets.

• Compare with AQMP scenarios, if they 

exist, or key air quality actions that may 

not have been considered in the city’s 

modelled GHG scenarios.

j Other benefits, including agricultural benefits, ecosystem benefits or economic benefits of alternative patterns of investment can also be included 
where available.

• Assess the effectiveness of individual mitigation 

actions, or packages of mitigation actions, on 

the change in emissions of all GHGs and air 

pollutants. Use that information to quantify 

reductions of CO
2
e and premature mortality.

• Rank actions by their potential to both 

mitigate and adapt to GHG emissions, improve 

air quality and improve public health.

o Identify synergies between actions 

included in different plans and strategies 

that can be maximised to ensure effective 

implementation across the board. 

o Identify trade-offs between actions in different 

plans and strategies that could be offset. 

o Prioritise policies based on the impact they 

have and the specific population groups that 

will bear the impact. 

• A broad lens is needed to understand the full 

political implications and likely challenges 

associated with chosen actions.

o Use the ‘advantages of an integrated 

planning process’ section (in Chapter 3) to 

prioritise air quality and climate actions. 

o While some priority strategies may be 

designed to meet a climate imperative, it 

may be better to market those strategies 

based on the health imperative.

o As part of the stakeholder engagement 

process, identify the types of messaging that 

have local relevance and frame benefits so 

that they resonate and support local action.

• Present these results to stakeholder groups 

and other city departments, working together 

to consider all the benefits and implications of 

actions and policies.

o Align various stakeholder groups, including 

city finance departments. 

o Engage national decision-makers, so that 

they are aware of new city policies that are 

complementary to and can be aligned with 

national policies, including those aimed at 

alleviating poverty.

9. Develop 
integrated plan

 

Cities choose to develop and structure their 

integrated climate action and air quality 

management plans as they see fit, highlighting 

those aspects that they deem most important. 

The following elements, including adaptation 

and inclusivity considerations, are essential 

to effectively implementing actions that will 

simultaneously reduce GHG and air polluting 

emissions and improve citizens’ health. Unless 

efforts are made to ensure that the benefits and 

burdens of climate action and poor air quality 

are distributed equitably, they tend not to be.

• Align local, state and national policies 

(vertical integration) and ensure strong 

communication and alignment between 

city departments and broader stakeholders 

(horizontal integration). 

• Align integrated plans with other overarching 

CAP mitigation36 and adaptation40 planning 

frameworks. 

o Mainstreaming adaptation provides 

significant opportunities for multi-benefit 

actions, as well as the reduction and sharing 

of costs between city departments. For 

example, reducing cities’ vulnerability to 

climate risks can lead to air quality and 

health benefits, by averting wildfire damage, 

for example.

• Address social equity, diversity and 

inclusivity in the integrated plan, not only 

climate, air quality and health. 

o People who are socially, economically, 

culturally, politically or otherwise 

marginalised typically profit least from 

environmental subsidies, low-carbon 

transportation options, resilience measures 

and energy-efficiency savings, as well as 
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many other actions aimed at reducing GHG 

emissions and air pollutant concentrations. 

This inequity should be addressed within 

the plan and be accompanied by proposed 

solutions.

• Ensure that monitoring and evaluation will 

support the alignment of climate action and 

air quality management. 

o This is already a key aspect of air quality 

management planning, as the process is 

inherently iterative and ongoing. It is also 

part of the CAP process, as many CAPs 

include key performance indicators for 

priority actions. The NDC check-in process 

has introduced similar concepts into climate 

planning.

This integrated plan also represents a city’s air 

quality management work within a CAP, detailing 

the city’s governance, powers and capacity 

to monitor and manage air pollution. The 

integrated plan will not replace a city’s AQMP, 

as these are often legal requirements and serve 

as a means to regulate/control emission sources 

and enforce regulations to maintain ambient air 

quality standards. However, it can point out the 

synergies and areas for collaboration between 

climate change and air quality-focused staff and 

departments.

BOX 3: IF A CAP HAS ALREADY BEEN DEVELOPED, CITIES 
CAN CREATE AN AIR QUALITY APPENDIX RATHER THAN AN 
INTEGRATED PLAN, DETAILING THE AIR QUALITY AND HEALTH 
BENEFITS ASSOCIATED WITH A CITY’S CLIMATE ACTIONS. THIS 
APPENDIX SHOULD HIGHLIGHT:

• What is known about the city’s air quality 

and the major sources of air pollution  

(Step 2). 

• The reduction in PM
2.5

 concentrations 

and reduction in premature mortality 

associated with the baseline scenario for 

the sectors represented in the air pollutant 

emissions inventory (Box 2).

• The reduction in PM
2.5

 concentrations 

and reduction in premature mortality 

associated with the GHG emission 

reduction scenarios for the sectors 

represented in the air pollutant emissions 

inventory (Box 2).

• The actions that have the greatest 

potential to both mitigate GHG emissions 

and improve air quality (Step 8).

Los Angeles © C40 Cities

GHG
INVENTORY

NO INVENTORY

AIR POLLUTANT 
INVENTORY

COMPLETED 
(OR IN PROGRESS)

NO

NOT STARTED

YES

Has the city 
completed (or is 

it currently in 
the process of 

completing) it’s 
climate action 

planning process?

What type of 
inventory does 
the city have 
(no inventory, 

GHG only or air 
pollutant only)? 

Use the existing 
air pollutant 

inventory to develop 
a GHG inventory, 
then follow the 

nine-step 
integration 

process in this 
framework

Develop an 
integrated GHG 
and air pollutant 
inventory, then 

follow the nine-step 
integration 

process

Has the city started 
its AQM process? 

Has the city 
developed 
an AQMP? 

Follow the nine-step 
integration 

process in this 
framework

Enhance CAP by 
assessing the impact 
of CAP actions on 
air pollution and 

health. Follow 
the nine-step 

integration process, 
picking the steps 

that are most 
applicable

The integration of air quality management planning and climate action planning can be done in a 
number of ways, depending on where a city is in those processes and the resources it has available. If  
a city is interested in and committed to integrating climate action planning and air quality management, 
this decision tree shows how it can be done, depending on the stage at which the city enters the 
process. This will assist decisionmakers in choosing their approach to integrated planning efforts.

Figure 6. Decision tree for integrating air 
quality management and climate action 
planning processes
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integration process  
to align climate 
action planning 
and air quality 
management 
processes
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5

RULES TO 
REMEMBER: 
ENCOURAGING 
SYNERGIES  
AND AVOIDING  
TRADE-OFFS
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This section presents a few simple rules of thumb on how to 

chart an optimal path for integrated climate action and air quality 

management planning that encourages synergies and seeks to avoid 

trade-offs. Ideally, these recommendations would be reviewed early in 

the integration process and applied throughout, with a final check of 

the integrated plan against the recommendations before political or 

technical approval of the plan. 

1. STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT SHOULD 

FOCUS ON DATA TRANSPARENCY AND AN 

UNDERSTANDING OF THE TOOLS TO BE USED. 

Public process should begin with a common 

agreement on the data and tools to be used for 

policy assessment. To build trust, ownership and 

a sense of shared responsibility, it is critical that 

cities get stakeholder buy-in on the assessment 

methods and process, and provide open and 

accessible data on emissions and the effects on 

air quality and health. Over time, broad outreach 

and agreement on the use of consistent and 

reliable data will build trust in policymakers and 

civil society organisations alike.41 

2. ANY INTEGRATED PLAN MUST INCLUDE 

EMISSION REDUCTION TARGETS FOR BOTH 

PM
2.5

 AND CO
2
e.  

These two indicators will ensure that plans result 

in both near-term health benefits and long-

term climate benefits. These targets can – and 

probably should – prioritise the black carbon 

component of PM
2.5

 (to ensure that policies 

targeting health benefits also have additional 

climate benefits). Further prioritising the CH
4
/

HFC/N
2
O components of CO

2
e will ensure that 

climate policies are biased towards those with 

additional health benefits through ground-level 

ozone reduction and near-term climate gains, 

while not losing sight of the long-term CO
2
 

targets. 

3. INTEGRATED AIR QUALITY AND CLIMATE 

ACTION PLANS SHOULD FOCUS ON  

NEAR-TERM ACTION IN THE CONTEXT  

OF LONG-TERM DECISION-MAKING.  

Plans need to have incentives in place, so when 

long-term investment decisions are made 

(for example, fossil-fuelled power plants vs 

hydroelectric dams or renewable farms, or 

upfront capital investment in building efficiency 

and embedded emissions that result in a lower 

lifetime footprint), the financial incentives are 

in place to ensure that the most appropriate 

technological choices are locked in, preventing 

stranded assets in future. At the same time, more 

modest incentives need to nudge less capital-

intensive investment decisions towards rapid 

action that will benefit both health and climate. 

For example, transportation policy should 

recognise that while compressed natural gas and 

electric or non-motorised options are better for 

health, electric vehicle (coupled with financing 

for renewable power grids) and non-motorised 

infrastructure will result in fewer carbon-

intensive investments long term.

4. LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION. PLANS 

NEED TO ENSURE HEALTH BENEFITS ACCRUE 

WHERE THEY MATTER.39  

The most practical way to do this is to set 

caps well below BAU levels, so that significant 

reductions occur everywhere, even if a 

command-and-control approach might have 

yielded an alternative reduction pattern. 

Effective programme design can include 

innovative trading strategies that preclude 

trades from downwind to upwind locations, 

among other lessons from successful trading 

programmes.42

5. ANY USE OF BIOMASS REQUIRES STRICT 

CARBON ACCOUNTING RULES.  

Bioenergy emissions must be counted in both 

the land sector and energy sectors.43 This will 

ensure that only sustainably harvested biomass 

is counted as truly carbon neutral. Not only 

should cities pay attention to the land-use 

implications of any potential biomass sources 

that form a major portion of a city’s energy 

feedstocks, but they must also account for both 

the embedded carbon, which may be offset by 

future biomass regrowth, and the associated 

emissions from the harvesting, production and 

transport of those feedstocks, which will not.

6. FUEL SWITCHING SHOULD INCENTIVISE 

CARBON-FREE FUELS.  

Where electricity is available, either through 

grid connection or the establishment of 

distributed solar/micro-hydro mini-grids, 

planning efforts should embrace a strategy 

to ‘electrify everything’ while focusing efforts 

on decarbonising electric grids. There may 

be specific circumstances (for example, when 

transition fuel infrastructure, such as for LPG or 

natural gas, is already in place) in which cleaner 

fossil fuels may serve as a short-term solution, 

but long-term planning efforts will ultimately 

have to shift towards carbon-neutral energy 

sources. 

7. FIGURE OUT THE FINANCE AND BROADEN 

THE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS.  

It is critical to think through potential cost 

savings (such as healthcare) and revenue 

sources (such as carbon tax) that can offset 

costs to cities, and also to consider the full 

economic benefits (such as welfare) that will 

flow through the economy to offset potential 

costs.

8. ALL PROGRAMMES SHOULD BE JUSTIFIED 

ON THE BASIS OF MULTIPLE BENEFITS AND 

QUANTIFIED AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE, BUT 

UNQUANTIFIED BENEFITS ALSO NEED TO  

BE ACKNOWLEDGED.  

Each of the benefits resulting from an emission 

reduction programme will also mean a new 

constituency of potential support for that 

programme. For example, by recognising 

the higher crop yields that can come from 

a reduction in air pollution, agricultural 

stakeholders may become supporters of 

transportation or energy policies that would 

otherwise not be considered of interest to them. 

The same goes for myriad other benefits of 

emission reduction actions. 

9. FOCUS ON THE HEALTH BENEFITS 

ASSOCIATED WITH ADAPTATION PLANNING. 

The benefits of adaptation planning are not 

easily quantified, so are not as well funded as 

mitigation strategies. Adaptation strategies 

that produce air quality benefits should be 

considered. For example, adaptation actions that 

reduce the risk of fire also reduce particulate 

matter, while actions to reduce the urban heat 

island effect can influence ozone. The inclusion 

of adaptation planning in the integrated process 

will facilitate synergies and greater resilience in 

terms of overall health outcomes.40 
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C40 Cities’ Framework for Integrating Air Quality Management and 
Climate Action Planning sets out a nine-step process for integrating 

air quality management and climate action planning at the city level. 

It serves as a guide for local municipalities to set their visions, goals, 

strategies, actions and targets while simultaneous tackling climate 

change, air pollution and public health issues. 

The most effective climate change mitigation 

actions often (though not always) reduce air 

pollution, as air pollution and climate change 

are closely linked. Cities and municipal officials 

around the world need tools to identify 

investments that advance urgent development 

priorities – such as healthy air quality – and 

address the challenges of climate change at 

the same time. The integration of air quality 

management and climate action planning efforts 

also enables air quality to be addressed in a 

mainstreamed and holistic way where cities 

might otherwise lack the resources to clean the 

local air.

An integrated air quality and climate action 

planning approach: 

• Identifies major strategies to reduce air 

pollutants and improve air quality (including 

strategies that may not have been identified in 

a traditional climate action planning process).

• Identifies opportunities for co-benefits 

(improvements in air quality and public health 

as well as climate change mitigation).

• Identifies actions that could mitigate 

climate change or reduce vulnerability to 

climate change (adaptation), but which may 

negatively impact air quality. 

• Improves municipal efficiency, stakeholder 

engagement, and the quality of data used in 

city planning.

By following C40’s nine-step process, cities 

can identify the climate mitigation actions 

that will produce the greatest benefits for air 

quality within the city, and highlight the air 

quality management strategies that yield the 

greatest climate benefits, while pinpointing 

interdependencies that maximise efficiency and 

optimise progress on both fronts. The integrated 

approach can align and establish direct linkages 

to a city’s AQMP, detailing the city’s governance, 

powers and capacity to monitor and manage 

both climate and air pollution. This integration 

of planning efforts can further demonstrate the 

potential health benefits of enacting the chosen 

climate actions by estimating the number of 

premature deaths they would prevent.

IN NINE STEPS, CITIES CAN 
IDENTIFY CLIMATE CHANGE 
MITIGATION ACTIONS WITH 
BENEFITS FOR AIR QUALITY 
— AND AIR QUALITY 
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
WITH CLIMATE BENEFITS 
— WHILE MAXIMIZING 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT EFFICIENCY, 
IMPROVING MUNICIPAL 
DATA, AND STRENGTHENING 
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT.
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